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A TUM OF THE SCREW.
THE SENATE PROPOSE TO MAKE THE

TAX SEVENTEEN MILLS.

A Rash of Bailneia-Ttic Members Pre-

v paring for Chrlitmas-Beginning of j
' th.» XEBd Of the Lottery Business-,
Movement for an Bight Hoar Law.

[8FI0IAL TKLBQK13Í TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, 8. C., Monday, December 16.

The Greenville and Colombia Railroad case
^

waa called In toe United States Circuit Court
to-day, bat was postponed until the termina¬
tion of the Laurens Ku-Klux cases. It will
probably come up on Wednesday.
The Senate passed to a third reading the

bill to amend the charter of the Charleston.
Georgetown and Conwayboro Railroad, with
sections two, four, Ave and seven stricken ont.
Cardozo, colored, of Kershaw, gave notice ol
a bill to make the county auditors the clerks
of the boards ofcounty commissioners. Smith
gave notice of a bill repealing the bill requir¬
ing the building of a new Jail at Blackville.
Hope, Conservative, of Lexington, gave no¬

tice of a bul to repeal the act authorizing the
sale of delinquent lands in ninety days. Car¬
dozo, colored, of Kershaw, gave notice of a

Joint résolution for a special tax of two mills
for Kershaw County. Jervey, colored, of
Charleston, gave notice oí a bill to incorporate
the Irish Volunteer Rifle aub of Charleston.
The finance committee reported the fl ¡teen

mUltaz bill with a recommendation that tbe
tax el five mills for deficiencies be Increased
to seven mills, $260,000 of the money so raised
to be devoted exclusively to the school fand
deficiencies. The same committee reported
favorably anon the bill to repeal the general

;-license law.
Saith Introduced a bill to Increase the

number of trial justices In Marlon from elx to

eight,
Whlttemore Introduced in the Senate and

Bowley In the House a joint resolution re¬

quiring the treasurer to pay the claims for
furnishing tbe House of Représentatives,
which are said to amount to $49,ooo.
Duncan, Conservative, of Spartan burg, gave

notice of a bill to require trial justices to give
bond. The Senate adopted the resolution, al¬
ready passed by the House, restricting the
publication of the laws in newspapers to acts
of general Importance, with a proviso, leav¬
ing the seleoiion of the acts for publication
to the discretion of the clerkB, In which pro-
viso the House concurred.
The Senate passed the bill to make appro- j1

prlatlons for the payment of half the salary
and mileage of the members of tho General
Assembly.
In executive session the Senate confirmed |

-lewis Schiller as trial justice and Simon W.
Beard as treasurer for Alkea County; the Rev.
E. J. Adams and April Morgan as trial justices
for Charleston. I
In the House, Moore gave notice ol a bill to j

authorial the probate judges to Issue injune- j
tlODJ. K. M. Smith, Conservative, of Spar- j
tanburg, gave notice of a bill to repeal the j
validating act. Brennan gave notice of a bill ,
to make eight hours a legal day's work. Tur¬
ner, colored, of Charleston, gave gotIce of a 11
bill to repeal the charters of tbe Charleston J j
Joint Stock Company and the Charleston
Charitable Association. Grant, colored, of
Charleston, gave notice of a bill to abolish the
Inferior Court.
The House struck: out tbe enacting clauses

of the foliowing : The bill to abolish the office
ofcounty auditor and devolve the duties on

the county treasurer; the bill to authorize {

judges to assign pall counsel to indigent per
eons; the bill to alter'and amend section 3,
chapter 61 of the General Statutes; the bill to
amend section 2, chapter li of »he Statutes
the bill to enable coroners to detect criminals;
tbe bill to regulate the sale of lands sold by
order of court.
Tbe House passed to a third reading tbe t

joint resolution to make appropriations for j
the expenses of the printing ordered by the ¡
General Assembly in the seaslon of 1870. t

PICKKT.

A GOOD I IME OMINO.

«There Ia Life 1st the Old Land Yet.'

[Promithe Camden Journal ]
It ia exceedingly gratifying to witness the

advancement in agricultural affairs in the
counuylmmediately adjoining Camden. That
advancement pervades the whole county, but
lt Ia more marked Immediately about Camden
and near the railroad. From "Camden" to

'Boykin's" three large estates, "Hermitage,"
eastern '"Mulberry" and -'Town Creek" have
been subdivided into farms of one hundred
and fifty to taree hundred acres each, are lu
the possession of somo twenty-five families,
sew settlers In that locality, of our best peo¬
ple; they are producing line crops-all have
good neighbors. The demand tor farms in¬
creases every year, and before this decade 1B
over we expect to see all that beautiful table
land between Camden and Stateborg similarly
occupied and utilized. "A good time ls com

lng." These farmers are all prosperous, seem
to nave everything to make them content,
and we can vouoh that there ls "a well spring
ol joy" In every home, for, being on a busi-

tonr this fall, we found a baby In every
bouse.

THE WRITE SLATE TBADE.

Nxw YORK, December 16.
The Italian Society held a meeting last eve¬

ning, at which toe borne government was

fiercely denounced lox ita conduct relative to
the Immigration ot so many of Itapoor to this
country. The Italian consul here was also as¬

sailed tor failing to make satisfactory an ex-

Slanatlon oí the causes of the exodus. Ic was
ecldedto memorialize Congress lu opposi¬

tion to what the meeting designated this "in¬
famous white slave trade."

BEARES PROM TBE WIRES.

-Thefe was a fatal case of hydrophobia In
New Torfe yesterday.
-The lights on Sandy Hook lightship are to

be changed from white to red.
-Prince Bismarck looks remarkably well,

and will probably remain at tbe head ot the
Prussian Cabinet.
-Five men were burled at St. Louis yester¬

day by the caving lu of a ditch. Two are

dead.
-The jury in the case ot Uppercue, the

alleged Baltimore murderer, disagreed and
were discharged.
-The personal properly on Mr. Greeley's

farm at Onappaqua was sold at auction on Sat¬
urday.
-A kerosene lamp exploded in New York

yesterday. One person waa killed, and seve¬
ral personB were In ured.
-Thirty of the eighty passengers supposed

to be lost on the emigraat ship Franklin have
been rescued.
-It Is more evident than ever that the ma¬

jority ol the French Assembly oppose Thiers,
whom the country supporta. He or tbe As-

eembly must yield.
-All the London Journals sympathize with

Mr Disraeli (whose health ls greatly impaired)
io the loss of his wife/the Countess Beacons¬
field. rS
-General Crook 1« pushing the campaign

against the Apaohes. Over one hundred have
bien killed. The policy ls to huot "the
Injun1* down.
-The New York Tribune closes an article

on "Independent Journalism" as foliowe:
"We have expressed our hope, and to a cer-

Sla extent our belief, that we are to nave an

ministration which we can honestly sup¬
port, and we certainly shall aot be found cap¬
tiously and maliciously opposing it."

THE LATE EDWIN FORREST.

Detalla or the Death of the Great Tra-

gedlan-Reminiscence* of his Career.
The Philadelphia Preäs gives the following

particulars of the death oí Edwin Forrest:
The death ol the great tragedian, although

sudden, was hardly unexpected. His sick¬
ness In Boston last April was of a nature cal¬
culated to shake his constitution severely;
further, he bad well nigh lived out his allot¬
ted Bpan of th i ee score and ten yeats. He wa?,
however, quito competent to attend to his
usual avocations up to the very morning cf
his death. On Wednesday evening he ap¬
peared to be In his usual health, and had a

pleasant talk with Kate, his old and faithful
housekeeper, about some work to be done In
the picture gallery, and passed Into the libra¬
ry, but not before giving her several letters
to put In the Iron post-box at the corner,
but he did not retire till about ll o'clock. His
breakfast was ready at the usual hour
(8 30) on Thursday morning, and the bell
was rung;, there wa3 no reply. His heavy
tread descending the broad suire was un¬
heard, and the bell was rung a second time
without response. When the faithful Kate
entered the library, and proceeded toward
Mr. Forrest's bedroom, adjoining lt, she beard
a stroDg breathing, and on entering lound
him stretched across his bed, apparently In a
swoon, and a livid streak on h:s right temple.
He could not answer her call, and when she
called In his friend and neighbor, Mr. James
Bees, ("Colly Clbber,") who summoned a

neighboring physician, Dr. Corbet, the great
actor was dead. Word was immediately sent
to James Oakes, ot Boston, an associate of Mr.
Forrest; to Daniel Dougherty, his lawyer,Jaad
to Colonel Forney, of the Press, and last
evening the two latter, with Mr. Bees, Mr.
Parkinson, Mr. McMahao, Mr. Elvins, aod a
le"' others, saw the great man laid out In his
bed chamber, bis face as quiet as if In Bleep,
and his broad lorehead recalling the magnifi¬
cent brow ofShakespeare. Indeed, all about the
dead man was Shakespearian. His dressing-'
case was literally covered with pocket volumes
ol the plays of the Immortal bard, and in the
library at the west end the broad pages ol
Haili well's magnificent edition were open at
"Hamlet," with notes In Mr. Bee's handwrit¬
ing, showing that he and Mr. Forrest were,
on Tuesday, comparing some of the criticisms
on Forrest's late reading of that play In the
New Tork Tribune and Herald. His Intellect
was clear UH struck by the fatal blow. Alter
his death a letter, adpressed to "Henrv W.
Bashford, Esq., collector, Savings Bank
Building, Yonkers, Westchester County, New
Fork," was found on his table in the library,
poâiage paid, with some change, evidently
to compensate the person who might take lt
lo the post box or postoffice. The Press of
Wednesday lay at his bedside, and directly
ovt r his right hung a striking picture of his
mother, below which was a fine photograph of
his lrlend, James Oakes, ot Boston. On hts
bed lay his bin ? neckcloth, which he was
jonbtless tying tts be tell. No arrangements
have yet been made for the funeral. He was
attached to no religious sect, though reared
In the Protestant falih. He had a great admi¬
ration for the Catholic creed and practice,
mainly perhaps on account of the differences
between the various Protestant denomina¬
tions; but In all bis conversations he showed
» firm bellefin a saving and forgiving Prov l-
lenee. He will be burled without ostenta¬
tion. Though a pt'bllc chrracter, he was a

private man in all that related to himself; and
«hen be is borne to his last past, lt will be
without parade.
Ot Mr. Forrest's affairs nothing is positively

mown. He dies possessed of considerable
.eal estate. His property at Broad and Master
s valuable; bis lana near Frankford, which
ie bought from Mr. George H. Stui , ten
rears ago, tor some $75,000; his lots at. ,e old
?ort HUI farm on the Hudson; his Covington,
£y., property, ought to foot up a considerable
otal, outside of his personal property, fie
vas a fine business man, of careful money
tabita, and yet capable ot generous actions.
Ie kept his counsel always. Dying suddenly,
lerhaps without preparations as to the dispo¬
sion of bis property, and dying also wi t ii on t

.ny known relations, much Interest will st¬
ach to the facts when bis affairs come to be
egally examined.
The World has an interview with aa old ac-

malntance of Forrest, from which we take
he following:
"How was he In his relations with other

tctors ?"
.?Just as be was with everybody whom he

net. If they happened to please him, well
ind good; li not, it was uncomfortable for
hem If they came in contact with bim. To
iee a slang word, ha was extremely apt ( o

bully' all in the theatre, from the manager
lown. But he once met his match. It was
vhen he was playing at the Broadway Theatre,
lear Pearl street. His pieces were followed
>y an exhibition oí lions by their tamer, a
tertaln Herr Driesbach. Forrest was one day
laying that he had never been afraid In all his
lfe-could net imagine the emotion. Dries-
>ach made no remark at the time, but in the
ivenlng, when the curtain bad fallen, invited
forrest home with him. Forrest assented, and
he two, em erlhg a house, walked a long dls-
ance through many devious passages-ail
lark-until finally Drlesbaob, opening a

loor, said, 'This way. Mr. Forrest.' Forrest
intered, and immediately beard the door
ilammed, and he then looked behind him.
Ie had not time to express any surprise at
his. for at the same moment he felt some-
hlng soft rubbing against his leg, and put¬
ing out his hand touched what lett like a cat's
tack. A rasping growl saluted the motion,
;nd he saw two fiery, glaring eyeballs looking
ip at him 'Are you alraid, Mr. Forrest V asked
)riesbacb. invisible In the darkness. 'Not a
lit.' Drlesbach said something; the growl
leepened and beoame hoarser, the back be¬
lan to arch and the eyes to shine more
lercely. Forrest held eut two or three min-
ites; but the symptoms became so terrifying
hat he owned up in so many words that he
ras afraid. 'Now let me out," you in lern al
icoundrel,' he said to the Hon tamer, 'and I'll
ireak every bone lu your body.' He was im¬
pudent there, for Drlesbach kept him. not
larlngto move a floger, with the lion rub-
dug against his leg all the lime, until Forrest
iromlsed not only Immunity, but a champagne
upper Into the bargain."
"He leaves quite an amount of property, I

lelleve."
"Yes; full If not over one million dollars.

Hs library ls, with the exception of that in
he British Museum, the finest and richest ex-
ant In Shakespearian*. You probably recol-
ect that he bought the greater part of Bur-
on'a superb collection, and should bis books
lome to the hammer they will furnish a mag-
il a cent feast tor bibliographers."
"Have you any idea as to the disposition of

lis money ?"
"I think that the greater part ol it ls be-

[ueathed to establish a school for actors; such
ht least was bis Intention, though whether his
viii carries it out, ot course 1 cannot tell. AB
ie has no family and no near relatives the re-
na! nd er is to be devoted to building an asylum
Or actors."

^

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-One hundred and fifty men of the 18th
Cavalry, under the charge ot Lieutenants
Hodgson and Weston, are en route tor Spar-
tanburg and Yorkvllle.
-A Are took place last week in the cotton

picking room or Mr. W. H. Wilden, near Jack-
sonboro', There were tour bales of cotton
destroyed.
-A colored man named Raymond Burnett,

a citizen of Abbeville County, lt ls stated, has
been committed to Jail in Augusta on a chargeof knocking down und robbing a female store¬
keeper.
-On Sunday towards noon considerable ex¬

citement was created upon the arrival of the
Charlotte train, in Columbia, by the arreBt of
a man whose name waB given aa Robinson bythe city police, as ls Btated, at the instance of
a United States deputy marshal. Information
received ie lo the effect that the arn-eied pan y
was the elation master at Rock Hill, on the
line of the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
road, and that certain charges for the viola¬
tion of the enforcement act have been lodged
against him. Ttere was a very larne crowd
present at the depot when the arrest was
made._

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON:, December 16.
Probabilities : In the Gulf and South Atlan¬

tic States higher pressures, northerly and
northeasterly winds; cloudy weather and light
rain; veering to-morrow, with lower tempera¬
tures at night.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM.
THE FIFTH AVENUEHOTEL H OUR OR.

Insecurity of Pabilo Buildings In New
York-The Fight of the Life Insur¬
ance Companies-Two New Dally Pa*
pera Projected-A. Wonderful Inven¬
tion to go Into Practical Operation-
The End or the Lacea Opera Season.

[FBOK OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
Nsw YORK, December 12.

Publio attention ls again called to the Inse¬

curity of life In many of our hotels, theatres
and public buildings, by tbe frightful catas¬

trophe at the Filth Avenue Hotel. There are

too many ot these places where, at times, hu¬
man beings are crowded together, that are gen¬
uine death traps. There will be a holocaust at
one of our theatres Borne night, and then the
community will awake to the danger of going
into buildings BO constructed. The new thea¬
tres have been built with some regard to
means of egress lor the audience In time of
haste, but most of the old houses are fatally
defective, and lt ls not impossible that the
awful Riobmond calamity of sixty years ago
may be repeated. The hall on Broadway,
known as Hope Chapel, which was burned
the other day, was In tbe rear of tbe second
story of a building, and bad but one outlet,
which was by means of a long narrow stair¬
way to the street. Fancy the fate of an au¬
dience of several hundred people If a fire
should break out below and cut off tbe only
escape.
The hotels are liable to worse accidents, for

some sf their Inmates are likely to be caught
in the hour of sleep at the top of six tall
stories. One can hardly look at these tower¬
ing edifices crowded to the roof with human
beings and think of their possible doom with¬
out a shudder. I know of a six-story hotel In
Brooklyn, from the upper floor of which
escape would be impossible, if a fire raged
below, except by leaping from the windows.
But on that floor, as at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, are the apartments of all the servants.
There were eleven "scrub" girls roasted to
death outright at the Filth Avenue Hotel Are,
and several are lingering in the agonies of
death. The papers are learnedly diBCiissing
whether the elevator opening assisted In the
spread of the flames from below. It seems to
have served as a flue, and the question ls If
Borne device cannot be Invented by architects
to relieve elevator passages of this dangerous
character.
The liveliest fight of the season is among

the life Insurance companies over tho action
ot the great Mutual Life In lowering Its rates
to new policy holders. The dany newspapers
are pron ting largely by it, for the disputants
publish from two to five columns of vitupera¬
tion every day In their advertising columns.
The origin of the controversy ls the.course of
the Mutual Lile Insurance Company tn put¬
ting down Its rates. The Mutual, with Its
vast accumulative fund and heavy current busi¬
ness, can afford to make this experiment, but
to follow lt might be hazardous to the smaller
companies. Accordingly the latter have
banned together, and have been putting forth
the affidavits ot eminent consulting actuaries
that IQ their opinion the life Insurance rates
cannot be cut down without great danger to
the security of the polioy holders.

It seems that there ls a strong party among
the policy holders ot the Mutual Life itself,
who are opposed to the present Winston ad¬
ministration, and these malcontents have
been drawn Into the fight by the manipula¬
tions of the rival companies. Statements
gravely affecting the Integrity ot the president
and vice-president of the company are pub¬
lished, and a paper ls going around for the
signatures of polioy holders, protesting against
the course of the administration In lowering
the rates. At the head of a partial list printed
to-day were the names ot Rev. 8. Irenaeus
Prime, D.D.: Henry C. Bowen, of the Inde-

Ssndent; Carleton, the publisher, and E. A.
ulotard. The quarrel Intensifies lo bitter¬

ness dally, and will doubtless result In au or¬

ganized attempt to drive President Winston
and vice-President McCurdy out of the pres¬
ent management. The reduction ol rates Is
equivalent to twenty per cent. When it Is re¬
membered that over a bundrod millions of
dollars is Involved In this dispute its magni¬
tude can be appreciated.
More new dally newspaper enterprises are

talked about. It ls reported tbat a Free Trade
Republican morning paper, with E. L. God¬
kin, of the Nation, at Its bead, will be started
with a large capital ajt Its back. There ls
room, perhaps, tor a Journal of this character,
tho only Free Trade Republican organ In the
city being an evening sheer, the venerable
and respectable Evening Post. It ls evident
that'the question ol free trade will enter
largely Into the politics of the next four years,
and, If tbe Sdblhern situation is settled, wilt
become the leadlog question. It was kicked
into the background lu the recent contest out
of deference to the feelings ot the Reform
candidate tor President, Mr. Greeley.
But another newspaper enterprise has taken

more definite shape than this of the Free
Trade Journal. It ls the establishment ot a

daily Illustrated paper. The proprietors are

wealthy capitalists, who are owners of a new
and wonderfully improved process of photo¬
lithography. They have several hundred
thousand dollars embarked In the project, and
have bought tblr presses and leased a build¬
ing lu Park Place. The new Journal will be
an evening quarto sheet, printed on fine
paper, and sold for five cents. It will be
"high-toned," and employ the best ability In
all its departments.
Tbe feature, however, will be Illustrated

reproductions of cotemporaneous events. For
instance, Just as a fire, a scene In court, or a
limerai procession in the morning ls written
op by reporters and printed lo the afternoon
paper, so the same events will be photograph¬
ed, transferred to the engraving stone, and
printed In this new evening paper. The pro¬
cess ts eo rapid that the salient pictorial con¬
tents of Punch and the Illustrated London
News, arriving by mail this morning, can be
reproduced lu the paper this afternoon, with
photographic accuraoy and distinctness.

It will be seen that this Invention threatens
to revolutionize newspaper Btyle. One can
hardly grasp the extent ol Its capacities. It
seems possible though that TEE NEW'S corre¬
spondents In different parts of the world may
some day forward to it dully per express the en¬
graved photo-Uthograplo stones, upon which
are represented the great scenes transpiring
around them, and that these may be present¬
ed to Its readers every morning Just as the
letters of correspondents are now. The man¬
ager of the new illustrated evening paper in
this city will be Mr. David G. Croly, for many
years the managing editor of the World, and
one ot the most practical, versatile and ex¬
perienced Journalists in America.
Lucca appeared In German opera last night

for the first and only time,-the opera being
Nicolai's "Merry Wives of Windsor." She
was badly Buppc rted as usual, and was herself
only a dramatic success. She isa great
comedienne. Max Maretzek's unfortunate
season closes this week, and he goes else¬
where with his troupe to try the patience of
the lovers of music. NTH.

TBE LOUISIANA EMBROOLIO.

Decision of the United States Supreme
Court.

WASHINGTON, December 16.
The Supreme Court rendered the following

opinion to-day In the matter of the writ o

prohibition applied for oy Governor War-
mouth, of Louisiana:
We are all of opinion that, when a final de¬

cree shall be rendered lo the Circuit Court, in
this case, an appeal will be to this court. We
are also of opinion that the court bas no Juris¬
diction in the case to the Issue of a writ of
prohibition until an appeal is taken.
The Lateet Development« In the Cres¬

cent City.
NEW ORLEANS, December 16.

B. L. Lynch, appointed by Placbback, ls In¬
stalled as Judge of tbe Fourth District Court,
Bonner, who was commissioned by Warmoutb,
being forcibly ejected. The Impeachment
trial ls postponed until Wednesday. It ls
thought that Warmouth will not answer.
The senatorial election takes place to-mor¬

row. The candidates are: Collector Casey,
Judge Durell, Pinchback, and ex-Governor
Hahn. Pinchback Is the favorite, as three-
fourths of the Legislature are colored.

-Wholesale dry goods dea'ers In Atlanta
boast that trade ls at least thirty-three peicent, better this than last season, at the same
HUÍA.

"HONEST JOHN" PATTERSON.

What the Press Say About the New
Senator.

[Washington Correspondence Boston Post.j
Hr. J. J. Patterson, the senator elect from

South Carolina, halls from Pennsylvania. He
was originally editor of the Harrisburg Tele¬
graph, General Cameron's borne organ. In
1864 be ran for Congress In the Nineteenth
District of Pennsylvania and was defeated.
During the war he was Interested with Came¬
ron in the mule and horse contracts, the ex¬
posure of which resulted In Cameron's expul¬
sion from Lincoln's Cabinet. About five year's
airo he went to South Carolina and Joined
Governor Scott and the "Bing" that
plundered that State and ruined its credit.
Like Scott he managed to make a large
sum of money and then became ambitious of
political honors. Two or three weeks before
the senatorial election in South Carolina Pat¬
terson visited Harrisburg and was in consul¬
tation with General Cameron and his son.
Dan Cameron, and several other members of
the Pennsylvania "ring." It ls stated by
prominent Pennsylvanians here, who ape-ear
to be familiar with tbe facts and circum¬
stances, that Cameron raised a large sum of
money for bis friend and protege, aome say a«
much as thirty thousand dollars, for the pur¬
pose of securing his election to the Senate.
At all events, Patterson went to the State cap¬
ital of South Carolina with some $50.000, and
gave out that be intended to spend that
amount on his election, of oourse among his
friends. Patterson's phtboric purse frighten¬
ed Elliott and Sawyer, the other prominent
candidates, to euch a degree that they did not
make any fight.

[From the New York Nation, Rep ]
In South Carolina the Legislature, to call it

a Legislature, bas been voting for a senator
to take the place of Senator Bawysr. Elliott,
a colored man, and a representative elect,
was a candidate; so was Scott, and so was a
man called Patterson. Patterson bought the
necessary number of votes, though whether
Scott or Elliott sold out the most of them, or
was the most sold out, is not slate d. Patter¬
son bas been arrested for bribery, rescued,
rearrested and put In Jail, got out on a writ bf
habeas corpus, and at this writing is ready
for Washington! He would be a good man
for chairman ol one of the committees, and
we recommend bim to Messrs, Edmunds,
Conkllntr, and Morton. Cameron already
knows him.

[From the Washington Chronicle, Rad.]
We have no personal knowledge of-the

senator elect, or of his competitors, with a

elogie exception. We cannot, therefore, be
supposed to have personal feeling in relation
to any of tbe parties. It Is in bubalfot the
charaoter of the United States Senate and the
vital interests of the country we plead when
asking that honest men of all parties set
their faces as flint against the demoralization
and degradation that is coming upon the
country through the wholesale corruption
practiced In aome of the Southern Legislar
tures. When lt comes to be openly boasted
weeks beforehand that such and Buch a man
bas Ihe means to buy bis way to the highest
dignities ot the land, and that his emissaries
are un the line of march provided with the
sinews of war, confident of success, in what
estimate will those bodies soon be bold
whose members thus compass their success ?
What safety ls lhere for liberty and public
virtue wben lt ls Intrusted to such hands ? Is
lhere no sense of shame, no quickened appre¬
hension of Impending danger that will serve
to place a check upon this Incoming flood of
corruption ? Has the Senate of the United
States no duty to perform In this Juncture ?
Does It.owe nothing lo Itself, to its self-respect,
to the good name that made it the glory of
the country in other days ? The stream can¬
not rise higher than the fountain. But to that
august body does the country look-as also to
the House of Representatives-to strike a
blow when opportunity presents that will
leave no room to doubt Its views of the at¬
tempt to reach a Beat lo the legislative coun¬
cils of the nation'by bribery and unblushing
corruption.

[from tb«Kew Yort Son.]

There hasjust been an election In the Legis¬
lature of South Carolina to choose a successor
to the Hon. F. A. Sawyer as senator of the
United States. Mr. John J. Patterson, of
Pennsylvania, was the successful candidate,
receiving an overwhelming majority on tbe
ürst ballot. Mr. Patterson bas long sustained
Intimate relations with the Legislature as an
active and successful lobby practitioner. He
ls known by bis colored friends as "Honest
John," a cognomen which be acquired from
bia exceptional reputation as always aure to
pay what he agreed to pay for votes. It was
this noble trait In bis character, coupled with
a liberal disbursement of funds, which led
the mongrel assemblage In the Capitol of
South Carolina lo elect bim to the United
States Senate, thus giving a new exemplifi¬
cation of the old adage that "honesty is the
best policy." The same moral ls to be drawn
from the story ot one of bis competitors, Mr.
Elliott, of whom lt ls said that be advised bis
colored friends to take Patterson's monev and
vote for hlmseli. It ls cheering to know lhat
such a disregard of ihe first principles of
honor In vole selling met Its just reward In
tbe Ignominious defeat ot the candidate
making the unworthy proposal.

OUR SOUTH ATLANTIC NEIGHBORS

Georgia.
-Rev. Charles Ritter ls to be the permanent

pastor of the Episcopal Cnurch ia Brunswick.
-Pulaski and Wilcox Counties are contribu¬

ting freely lo the Texas movement.
-The she ri ff of Wilcox County has resigned

for the purpose of removing to Texas.
-The death of Mr. J. B. Lightfoot, a promi¬

nent citizen of Macon, is announced.
-The gin-house ol Mr. P. H. Smith, of Burke

County, was burned recently. No. 54.
-The Fort Valley Mirror says forty-six emi¬

grante left Crawford County for Texas last

-John F. Ovaries, colored, has been ap¬
pointed by the President United States com¬
missioner at Augusta.
-Charles Kelly ls to be hanged at Coving¬

ton, on the 31st day of January, for assassi¬
nating Captain William Hardman, near New-
.born.
-The agent of John Robinson's circus has

Instituted suit by attachment In Musoogee Su¬
perior Court for five thousand dollars damages
against the Barnum circus. The case grows
out of the war about bill boards.
-On Wednesday afternoon, a difficulty oc¬

curred on the Atlantic and Gull' Railroad, be¬
tween Mr. E. F. DeCotis, a messenger In
charge of the Express train, and Mr. James
Stevens, an agent lor the Express Company at
Station No. 2. The quarrel arose out of Mr.
DeCot ta's determination to carry out orders
be had received concerning the management
of the train under his charge. Mr. Stevens
was not disposed to obey these orders, hence
the difficulty. Hard words were used-both
were armed-and sho >ting commenced In the
darkness of night. Mr. DeCotts fired five
shots, one of which lodged In his antagonist's
right thigh, producing an ugly, but not dan¬
gerous wound. Mr. Stevens discharged two
barrels, when he was wounded and taken
into bis bouse hard by.

Florida.
-The camphor tree grows extensively In

Florida.
-The United Slates troops have left Bar¬

rancas and gone to New Orleans.
-Frank B. Ticknor has suspended the pub¬

lication of the Pensacola Mall.
-From the following list of spolia of a Flo¬

rida hunting party, they must have Blain
everything that came in their way. They
killed and secured five bears, Alleen deer, ten
duckt-, elghtv-flve squirrels, one crane, one

alligator, and caught five hundred and five
pounds of catfish and bream, one possum and
five paroquets.
-The remnant of the Seminole tribe in Flo¬

rida IB divided into three families of about
twenty persons each. One of these, of which
yoting Tiger Tall ls chief, ls located about
eight miles from the mouth of the Miami
River; another, under old Tiger Tall, lives on
Little Elver; and ihe other, presided over by
Jumper, baa settled near Biscayne Bay.

LYDIA THOMPSON'S LUNATIC LOVER.-Among
the patients admitted to Bellevue Hospital,
New York, a few days ago waa a mldnled-aged
man (whose name bas previously figured in
print in this same connection,) whose brain
has been urned by love for the fair Lydia.
He ls as maffra this subject as was the unfortu¬
nate Dutchman, who for several months
annoyed Nilsson with insane freaks, and who
finally brought up po Blackwell's Island.

OUR MMES OF WEALTH.
A BUSINESS VIEW OF THE SOUTH

CAROLINA PHOSPHATES.

An Important and Rapidly Extending
Trade-A Practical Commercial Mon-
.poly.

[From tue Nev Tort: Bulletin.]
It la fortunate for South Carolloa that at a

period of State bankruptcy and un parallelled
social and political disorganization a discov¬
ery should have been made which promises
to prove a source of Incalculable wealth and
advantage not only to the State, bnt also to
the entire South, and even to foreign coun¬
tries. In the phosphate bods whloh- extend
through the State, almost from one end to the
other, there are found In almost Inexhaustible
quantities the floest and ric heet fertilizing de¬
posits In the world. Those deposits are
specially adapted to the dry and arid Junda of
the State, and convert taem from sterility
into verdure and beauty. The discovery of
these phosphates comes In arood time to cor¬
rect the wretched system of agriculture which
render periodic movements of the population
to more fertile soils a matter of necessity.The fertilizers are also specially adapted to
the renovation of the exhausted cotton lands
'of the South, and In this respect alone theywill exercise a marked and decisive Influence
on the future cultivation ot this staple.
Of course the development of this sonrce

of wealth requires time and capital. But the
work of preparing and utilising the phosphate
beds progresses at a ra plc rate, and already
constitutes an Important t ranch of industry.
A number of fertilizer factories nave been
located In the vicinity of Charleston, and they
are all employed to their full capacity. The
phosphates ol' South Carolina have already
become an Important feature in commerce,
and of the exports from the port of Charleston
the largest proportion goeu to Great Britain.
Canada also takes a considerable quantity.
The Northern States seem to take very little.
But the trade ls rapidly extending throughout
the Sooth, and will Increase, still further In
proportion to the development of the railroad
system of that Beetloo. It ls found, other
things being equal, that the crop matures at
least two weeks earlier by the use of these
lertllizers than would otherwise be tho oase;
that the chances of Injury by the various vicis¬
situdes of caterpillar and weather are very
much diminished, and thu( the yield IR In¬
creased not leas than twenty per cent. With
these advantages the South Carolina phos¬
phates must eooucome Into general use In the
South. Planters now poneeBs more means
than ever before to purchase the means for
improving their crops, and ere finding out that
no th inp pays bet'-- o more a ure ly tban
money Invested In ...'¿ern.
Some time ago the Legislature of South

Carolina established aa Iniipeotorshlp of fer¬
tilizers, and the various deposits are oow sub¬
jected to chemical analysis and are duly
stamped previous to being placed on the mar¬
ket. This appointment met with considerable
opposition on the part of some ol! the phos¬
phate companies, bat the majority appear to
appreciate the advantages to be derived from
it. The exact percentage ls given of the vari¬
ous salts and other elemento which constitute
a perfect fertilizer, and the mercantile value
of the product ceases to be n matter of conjec¬
ture or doubt to planters iud farmers, who
can thus obtain the kinds that are best adapt¬
ed to their lands.. Heretotore, In the North¬
ern States, at least, the uso of fertilizers bas
been diminished by frauds ia the quality of
the article. It ls too much the practice to re¬

duce the proportion of the cosily elements in
fertilizers without any corresponding réduc¬
tion In prices, and farmers pay out large sume
for arlloles which turn out to be almost worth¬
less. So tar as the inspeotor of fertilisers In
South Carolina may suceded In preventing
frauds of this kind so far will he contribute to
the lncirease and general use of the phos¬
phates. It IB not his office to certify to the

general, excellence of the varióos fertilizers,
nt only to determine the precise quality or

proportion of the Ingredients of woloh lt ls
composed. The substance ot all commercial
fertilizers consists of lour elements, and the
proportion In which thee) are combined by
the manufacturer constitute their value to
planters and their adaptabl) Ity to certain lands
or soil.
The business of phosphate digging In South

Carolina is rapidly lnoreaiilng. and no other
species of mining seems :o afford more cer-.
tain returns oo Investments. The present
tendency of mining ls towards the laying of
extensive works and the purchase of large
quantities ol reserved territory. But there ls
still an extensive bualnens done by small
miners. One company mined arteen thousand
tons during the last year, and the productions
from river deposita alone amounted to forty
thousand tons during the list twelve months.
It is expected that the entire product of the
State will be Increased not less than forty per
cent, during the next year.
At present South Carolina enjoys a practi¬

cal com merdai monopoly ol the natural phos-
fibate deposits of the-world. During the
ast year strata of phosph ites have been dis¬
covered In Siberia, Austria and France. But
they are all beyond the reach oi immediate
development, and are net favorably situated
for the traoepertatlon or the products to a'
market. In all these respe ots the South Caro¬
lina rock deposits enjoy Immense advantages.
They can be reached, decomposed and ma¬
nipulated with economy and facility, and the
prod nota can be easily and cheaply distribu¬
ted either by railroad or w uer transportation.
Mk that ia required lo develop this business
into vast proportions la capital, and this de¬
ficiency is not likely to oontlnue long, In
view of the returns which bave been real¬
ized from the investments that have been al¬
ready made.

. i tm »

THE PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

lin Exciting Debate ITpon the Louls-
lana Troubles-A. Resolution Imply¬
ing a Censure of Grunt Voted Down,
and a simple Résolution Calling for
Infor nation Adopted Without a DU
vision.

WASHINGTON, December 16.
In the House to-day m any bille were pre¬

sented, Including an appropriation bill to pay
the awards of the Court )i Claims; also re:
pealing the tobacco tax; aleo refunding the
taiteB collected on raw cotton; also repealing
the taxes on spirits made from fruits; also re¬
moving all political disabilities; also Import¬
ing, dutv iree, the Iron for the Helena and
Iron Mountain Railroad; also for surveying a

steamboat canal from Fernandina, Florida, to
New Orleans; also for imf roving certain Flor¬
ida harbors and rivers.
Cox, of New York, moved to suspend the

rules and adopt a resolution reading that the
State government of Louisiana ia now ad¬
ministered by orders from the federal courts,
supported by federal bayonets; such a con¬
dition of things being subversive of olvil gov¬
ernment and dangerous to liberty, and re¬

questing the President to inform the House
why the Executive of the United States inter¬
fered in the affairs oi thut State, and giving
all the facts; also to give all the lnlormatlon
on that subject relative to the conduct of E.
H. Darell, United States judge there; BO that
the House may determine what steps, if any,
ought to be taken tn consequence of such
Interference in the political affairs of
Louisiana, Stevenson, ol Ohio, asked Cox to
omit the preamble. Cox consented to that, and
to the Insertion of the words, "Ii not incom¬
patible with the public Interests." Eldridge,
of Wisconsin, asked Cox not to Insert those
words. He said there coild be no euch thing
as Incompatibility with the public interests In
a matter of that kind. Congress was entitled
to know by what right or authority the Presi¬
dent interfered in the civil government ol a
State. Cox said be had inserted the words so
as to have the resolution adopted without
any partisan or acrimonous discussion. He
only wanted the facts to come out, and all the
oaale lor the President's action la that most

important matter.
bypher, bf Louisiana, denied that the Presi¬

dent had Interfered in any way with the Lou
lslana matter, except to order the execution
ol the mandates of the United States Court.
Cox declined to take the statement o

Sypher, or of the newspapers on the matter
Sypher. I will furnish the proof of lt.
Cox. The gentleman cannot speak for th«

President. I want the information from th*
President.
Bingham, of Ohio, suggested to Cox tc

strike out the allusion to Judge Darell, as th
information which the President would lui
nish would necessarily caver the point.

Coz said ii i lld cotintend to amend the re¬
solution any lcrther.

Scofleld, of Pennsylvania, asked Oez to
omit the closing words of the resolution, "so
that the Howse may Judge. 4o.," walch, he
tbongbr, Implied that the House would do
something, perhaps, offensive.
Cox declined to accede to the suggestion.
Maoy Republican members cried out, "Let

us vote lt down."
The resolution was rejected: yeas 79, nays

89: a party vote.
Stevenson, of Ohio, then offered a résolu¬

tion, which wi* adopted without division, re¬
questing tbe President to communicate infor¬
mation relative to the condition ot affairs in
Louisiana, anil what action, If any, he has
taken with regard thereto.
In the Senate, there were three longspeeches upon the French spoliation bill,which occupied tbe day.
Nominations: C. W. Hamilton, collector

customs. Key West. Jacob 8. Henry, post¬
master, Decatur, Ala. Miss A. Bobbins, Aber¬
deen, Miss.

JETAUING THE ISSUS.

A Writ of Habeas Corpas Denied In
the Case of T. J. Greer.

WASHINGTON, December 16.
united State* 8upremeCourt, ex'parte T. Jef¬

ferson Greer, cn a habeas corpus to the mar¬
shal of ..he DIE trlct of South Carolina. Greer
Was held OD a bench warrant from tbe circuit
Court upon an indictment for lelony under
the enforcement act. The question was oae
of Jurisdiction, and upon, toe power ot the
court r,o dlacimrge the prisoner. The court.
voted four and four, and the writ was denied.
A discussion of the case would have Involved
tbe constitutionality of the enforcement act.

FUce'.pts l y Railroad, December 16.
SOUTH CABOLINA RAILROAD.

2000 bales cotton. 120 bbls rosin, l car stock. 16
cars lumber, To Railroad Agent, E S Mlles, Bar-
deo a Parker, Whlirten A Jenes, E H Frost A co,Murdangb. A Weekley, caldwell A son, Pelaer,Rodgers à co, w u Bee A co, Crawley A Dehon,
W P Dowling, G H Walter A CO, A B Mullican,
Mowry A Son, W W Smith, Kinsman A Bowell,
A J Salinas, Needer A Davis, Pringle A Son, W B
Williams A sou, Roach A Monett G H Ingraham
A son, w K Ryan, counts A Wroton, A s smith,
T P smith. Wftrdlaw A Carew, Witte Bros, L D
DeSauBsure, G W Williams A co, W 0 Dukes A co,
Sloan A Selgolous, W B Smltn A co, Williams,
Black A winiims, RO Sharp, Trenholm A son,
Lesesne A Wells, Street Bros A co. B O'Neill, Jef¬
fords A co, T irdemann. Calder A CO, Bollmann
Bros, G Rlecke, Campeen A co, H Cobla A co.

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD.
112 bales upi ind and 47 bags sea Island cotton,

SOO bbl* rodn, 60 Lbls spirits turpentine, 607
bnthela rough rice, cars lumber, mdse. Ac To
wtiDden A Jones, Barden A Parter, Kinsman A
Howell, Mnrditngh A weekley, Mowry A Bon,
Peizer. Rodgers a co, B 0 Webb, Raven el A co,
F DO Kracke, W P Dowling. Crawley A Dehon,
TPSmlih, Stanmeyer A Stokes. Plnckoey Bros,
J Evans, H Write, c Mellen ry. Witte Bros, Reeder
A Davis, J Cole oct A co, R Pringle A Son. Fraser
A DI 1. Wagen« r A Mon see <, H Bischoff A co, H J
GQlnnls, B Feldn aon A co, 0 B «'apera W A W
M co, Ohsa* A Outtlno, Johnston, Crews A co, J H
Sellers, and others.

PORT CALENDAR.

MOON'S PHABBB.
First Quarter, rca, t horns, 17 minutes, morning.
Full Hoon, w i. 4 hours, 25 minutes, evening.
Last Quarter, !r2d, B hours. 62 minutes, evening.
New Moon, 80th, 1 hours, 17 minutes, morning.

donday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday......
saturday...
SnndAV.

SUN
BISBS.

6. .66
e..67
6..67
6..63
e..69
e..60
7.. o

SUN
BUTS.

4..6«
4. .tl
4..67
4..68
4..68
4..60
4..60

MOON ! tasa
a. a a. WA7SB

8 .80
7..20
8..14
S..18

10.. 6
ll.. 8
morn.

8..20
S..10
9..64
10..86
11. .10
12.. 6
12. .48

Passengers,

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, B.C.. .DECEMBER 17, 1873.

Lat 86 deg 46 min S3 sec | Lon 70 deg 67 min 27 seo.

JjtKlVSU YESTERDAY.
Bark Investigator, Ford, Havana-12 days. Bal¬

last. To Cohen A Wells. Wednesday, nth, Al-
rred Newman, seaman, of London, oled, and was
bnrled at sea.
Sehr Mary C Mangam, Beveridge, Baracoa-8

days, Fruit. To Bart A co.
Sehr Gen B E Lee, Oradlos, Cooper River. 1750

bnshels roogli rice. To Geo U Ingraham A Son.
Boat from .lames Island, si bsga sea island cot¬

ton. TO W K Ryan.
Boat from Christ Church. 0 bags sea Island

cotton. To Kinsman A Howell.
Received from Ohlsolm'sMlu. 07 tea rice. To

E H Frost A Jo.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Br Bhip BAA Lovett, Moll, Liverpool-Geo A
Treqholm A oo.

CLEARED FRIDAY.
Br sehr Equator, Banger, Bahama-A Can ale.
Behr ïoume America, Mccormack, West Ladles

-M S Qui mero.
SAILED FRIDAY.

Br sehr Equator, Banger, Bahama.
Sehr Yoong America, Mccormack, West Indies

FROM THIS PORT.
Steamship James Adger, Lockwood, at New

York, Dicember 16.'
Steamship Georgia, Orowell, at New York, De¬

cember 16.
UP FOR THIS PORT.

Sehr Abby K Bentley, KehaiTey, at New York,
December 4.
sohr Grave,-, at Bo ton, December 18.

OLEARKD FOR THIS PORT.
steamship Gulf Stream, Hunter, itt Philadelphia,

December a.
Sehr J P Wyman, Perry, at Boston, December

13.

.MARINE NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
LrvsBPooL, December 16.

Arrived, Erowar, Strasburg, Orleans, Chapman,
Savannah.

NEW YORE, December 16V
Arrived, Georgia, Deutohland, Herman Livings¬

ton, James Adler, Cleopatra.
Arrived out, Wyoming, Silesia.

Memoranda.
Consignees per 0 L schooner L N Lovell, Gage,

from Bostosi-E F Sweegan, agent, 8 C R R, W M
Bird A co, C Bart A co. TM Cater, Dewie, Moise A
Davis, D F Fleming A co, Oaptila D P Hoass, J H
Hillen. Ho raes A calder, Hart it co, J Heesemann
A Bro, Laurey A A.exaoder,-A McLelsh, R J Mor¬
ris, Mar t JU 3 A co. E M Grtmke J F O'Neill, Paul,
Welch A co. Quackenbush, Eatill A co, D a su¬
cos, H Sief'Hoz R Thom llnsoc A co, Wagener A
Monaees, o w Williams A co, W LWebb, R White,
W A M O, Order, and others.
The sehr mary E Long, 7 days from Charleston,

for Boston, arrived at vineyard Haven, Decem¬
ber 12.
The sehr Lugano, Don. fer West Indies via

Buckivllle, s c, cleared at Boston, December 18.
The sehr James Wentworth, Lewis, from Books-

ville, S O, for Bucksport, arrived at Vineyard
Haven, December e.

LIST OF VE88EL8
DP, OLE ABKD AND BAILED POR THIS PORT.

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

Br bark Tiber, Lewis,up.;.dec9
Br Bark Georgianna, Mann, sid.Nov 16
The Gulonn, smith,np.Nov 22
The Ouward, Bollard,cid.Oct 30

TROON.
The Augusta, Onderberg, sailed.Oet 6

FORT TALBOT.
The Santander, Mlles, cleared.Oct (

CALLAO.

Ship Morella,-, Bid.Oot2t
BarxSapho, Wilbur, up.Oct u

MATANZAS.
Gcr'n bark Leopoldlne Frande, Voght,aid..Deo *

Sp brig segando Romano, Carrerdo, sid....pe? »

HAVANA.

Span brig Manuela, Aguirre, sid.Sf* 1
Span brig Hugo, Guaroben,sid.1,80

CIENFUBOOS.
Spanish bark Olacow, Morasses, "ld...nov^
Spanish brig Ban Antonio, Duraii, sia.«

DOMESTIC.
NBWTOBK.

BiaSSS ~.::::8S1
icbr S C Webb. np"'........Bec 1

sehr L N Lovell, Gage, «a.-.

WOOD'S HOLS,
Bris; O O Colson, Pay«on,ap.HOT SS

BJJLTTHORK.
Brig Wm H Parks, Dix.cleared.Doo io
Sehr Ida Richardson, Bedail, op..BOTMSehr R O Rommen, Risley, cid.Deo 13

BOSTON.
Br bark Jerome Jones, Kenney, cid.Nor so
Brig Edith Hall, Oliver, did.Deo f
Sehr Grave,-, np.Dec IS
Bohr SkyUri, Lorio g. np.Doc 4
Sehr J P Wyman, Perry,old.Deo IS
Behr A L Entier, Webber,cid.Deo ll.

WXTMOUTH.
Sehr B F Lowell, Burton,np.BOT St

PHILADELPHIA.
Steamship Golf Stream. Hunter, ol'd.Des 18
Sehr F St Clair, Edward«, cid..Nov 20
Bohr Carolloe Young, Young, old..Nov »
Sehr Georgs Borton, Sclover, olo.Dee .
Sehr A E Babcock, Lee. cleared......Deo 10

_/nuerat flotus»._
^THTBELATIVES, PHIENDS AND

acquaintances of Colonel and Mra. John E. Carsw,
of Mr. Hamilton Carew and family, and the con¬
gregations ol' the First Presbyterian and the
Wentworth street Lutheran churches, are re¬

spectfully invited to attend the Fanerai of the
late Mrs. JOBS E. OABEW, at the First Preaby-
terian Ohuroh, at 12 M. To DAT, (Tuesday) 17 tb
Instant. deolT

QToo tate far cclassiü cation.

^CÂDEMï OP MUSIO.
second appearance or the talented young Artiste,

KATIE PUTNAM,
And the Great Comedy company.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17, 1872, '

Will be presented,
TRUE AND FALSE,

Or MEG'S DIVERSION.
Margaret Crow, (calle 1 Meg) with song..

.KATH PUTNAM.
To conclude with KATH'S SHOIALTT of the

LITTLE BEBEL.
Laura, ('he Little Rebel, with song,).

.KATH PUTSAM-
FBIDAT. BENEFIT OF KATIE PUTNAM.. ?

Matinee Saturday at a o'clock.
For particulars see Bins of the day. deol7-l

Special Notiere.
^-CONSIGNEES FEB STEAMSHIP

GULF STREAM, from Philadelphia, are hereby
notified that she is discharging Cargo st Brownes
Wharf. AU goods not removed by sunset will
remain on wharf at consignees' risk and ax-

pense. AU claims must be made on wharf be¬
fore removal of gooda.
decn-l W. A COURTENAY, Agent
JftF CONSIGNEES PEB STEAMSHIP

MARYLAND from Baltimore, are hereby nottfled
that shela Trna DAT discharging cargo at Pier
Sa 1, Union Wharves. AUGoods nottakenAway
at sunset wlU remain on wharf et Consiga ees»
risk. MORDECAI* 00*

decn-l Agents.

pm- CONSIGNEES PEB STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from New York, are nottfled that
she wiu discharge cargo Tats DAT. at Adgtr's.
south Wharf. Goods uno ailed for st franset win
remain on the wbarr at owners' risk.
deelT-l JAMBS ADGBR St CO., Agents. ÍS

£sT» CONSIGNEES PEB CK)MMBBCUt
LINE SCHOONER L. N. LOVELL, fremNew Torie,
are notified that she ls THIS DAT disohargng
cargo at central Wharf. All Goods on the wharf
at sauset will bs stored at owners' risk and ex¬
pense. No claims allowed after Goods leave tue
wharf. F. F. swSEGAN,
decn-l Agent.

¿BF-DB. TUTTS LiyEB PILLS POL-
LOWED by Quinine ls a permanent cure for Chills
and Fever. They are pnrely vegetable, sold
everywhere. deois-enew

¿WHOLDERS OF SECOND MOBT-
GAGE BONDS of the en eraw and Darlington Befl.
road Company are hereby nottfled that the inter¬
est due on said Bonds 1st January, 1873, witt be
paid on presentation or the Coupons at the Peo¬
ple's Bank of South Car0 Un a J. H. MCIVER,
decl4-8tnth6 ' Treasurer.

¿99» HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER does not color, bat restores tte
Hair to ita natural oolor. deoM-stothSseo

BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Proprietors at Schiedam, in Holland. An
Invigorating Tonie and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pure, and free from tl«
deleterious substances. lt ls distilled from Ber«
ley of the finest quality, and the aromatic Juniper
Berry of Italy, and designed expressly for eases
or Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Gout Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Osrtarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pams in the Back and stomach, and sdi
diseases of the Urinary Organs. It gives relier
in Asthma, Gravel and Calculi in tho Bladder,,
strengthens and Invigorates the system, end is
a certain preventative and cure of that dreadful
scourge, Fsver and Ague.
CAUTION I-Ask ror "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS.".
Fpr cale by aU respectable Grocers and Apothe¬

caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A co., Sole Importers.

Office, No. IS south william street, New York,
sepso-smos

fit* PALMETTO GDAfiD BXPLE CLUS.
The Members ara requested to call at Messrs.
BROWN A JOHNSON'S Hat Store, King street,
opposite Hasei, and have their measures taken for
the New Hats, where a sample can be seen.
decs

ptr* BUENHAMS AROMATIC DENTI¬
FRICE, for Cleaning, Beautifying and Preserving
the Teeth, and Imparting a refreshing taste to the
mouth. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 4SI King street, Charleston, 8. a
Recommended by the following Dentists: Br

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUCKBNFUSS
sep38-3mos

^-TH E MEMBEBS OF THE GERMAN
HUSSARS TILTING CLUB are requested to call
on Messrs. MSNKE A MULLER and leave orden
for tn el r Uniforms.
By order or the President.

J. C. W. BISCHOFF,
octa secretary.

pr BATCHELORS HAJJI DYE.-THIS
anperb Hahr Dye ls the best in the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instan caneens. No
disappointment No ridiculous ants, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A Batchelors Hair

Dye produces AmmedlAtely a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but

leaves the hair clean, sort and beant^UL T

only sare and perfect Dye. sold by au druggists
Factory is Bond street, New York.

mons-tuthsiyr_._
*sy wrLBOB'S COD L1YEB OIL AND

r THE-Penosa wno have been taking COD

¿IVER OIL win be pleased to leam that Dr. WU-

uor has succeeded, irom direction» or eevwml

professional gentlemen, lo combining the paie
on and Lime In snch a manner that lt ls pleasant
to the tas», and Its effects In long o.mplalnts are
truly wonderfol Very msny persons whoso oases
were pronounced hopeless, and who had takua
the clear OU for a ling time without marked effect,
have been entirely cured by using this prepara¬
tion. Be Bare and get the genuine. Manufac¬
tured only by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Na 168
Court street, Boston. Sold by sU druggists,
dsoie-mwfS


